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Welcome
Welcome to the Ultratone Health &
Beauty Guide. Within its pages you will
ﬁnd a host of interesting and practical
information relating to the attainment
and maintenance of a beautiful face and
body through the extensive range of
Ultratone treatments. Tightly edited, we
have collected what we believe to be the
essential information regarding Ultratone,
and laced these with tips and advice
on maximizing natural feminine beauty
without recourse to the surgeon’s scalpel
or beautician’s Botox needle.
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to any improvement regime whatever the
age of the woman and whatever part of the
face or body is being targeted.

e have created the Ultratone
Health & Beauty Guide because
we believe women are constantly
bombarded with a confusing array of
information relating to beauty - magical
lotions and potions together with the latest
wonder ingredients compete with surgical
procedures to seduce women with a promise
of easily attainable, ageless beauty.

Please enjoy and disseminate these
valuable tips.

ÆAdkZd[7ZVjin^hIVhiZ#
I]ZXgZVi^dcd[7ZVjin^h6giÇ
GVae]LVaYd:bZghdc

This guide aims to put the attainment of
natural beauty in a sensible, achievable
context whilst demonstrating how
Ultratone’s own Bioenergy technology
and specialized therapies (Biostimulation,
Microcurrent, Electroporation, Ultrasound,
Cavitation and Chromotherapy to name
but a few), tried and tested over four
decades, have something very real to offer
those seeking safe, non-intrusive health and
beauty solutions and are a welcome addition

How it works:
Every chapter of the Ultratone Health &
Beauty Guide highlights the issues relevant
to a particular part of the body or covers a
pertinent beauty topic. Regimens, advice,
tips and treatments are all included in an
easy-to-absorb and follow format. We
hope you’ll beneﬁt from our approach to a
totally beautiful you.
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The Body
Today we’re more aware of our
bodies than we’ve ever been.
Diet, exercise and wellbeing
are daily considerations that
impact everything we do in
our lifestyles. As such, we need
to know what works and what
doesn’t in terms of our entire body,
how to hone and enhance our body
parts to the image goals we desire.
Now it’s possible to develop speciﬁc
parts of the body – whether that
be enhancing areas of strength, or
working on problem areas, which
for many women include the upper
thighs, hips, bottom and waist.
Through modelling and sculpting
Programs like those offered by
Ultratone, the body you desire can be
achieved in days rather than weeks.
But it’s not simply about vanity, it’s about health and
ﬁtness too. The great thing about Ultratone treatments
is that they not only enhance your appearance but
are actually good for you! That ﬂatter tummy,
curved bottom, tighter skin, lifted bust and
those slim, shapelier legs are all achieved
with health enhancing impulses that improve
circulation, rejuvenate and re-activate the
sagging skin, tone, tighten and strengthen
muscles while also allow for full relaxation
in a single 30-minute session. Looking after
your body is not a luxury, it is a must.

ÆDjgWdY^ZhVgZdjg\VgYZchÄ
djgl^aahVgZdjg\VgYZcZghÇ
L^aa^VbH]V`ZheZVgZ
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JaigV[Vhi
Ha^bb^c\
Ultratone’s Slimming
Programs are the ultimate
in total bodyshaping. Many
speciﬁcally targeted Programs
are available, covering all
aspects of natural body
aesthetics and enhancements:
Instant Inchloss via Ultrafast;
Slimming & Weight Loss;
Anti Cellulite; Fat to Muscle;
and Postnatal Slimming are
some of them.
With these individual
Programs, any aspect of body
shaping can be achieved.
Centimetre reduction,
accelerated metabolism,
tightening of loose skin,
ﬁrming of saggy muscles,
cellulite breakdown and
toning of soft areas of fat – all
have been programmed into
the Ultratone devices. It is
the perfect way to create a
beautifully sculpted body!

ÆI]ZWdYn^hbZVciidWZ
hZZc!cdiVaaXdkZgZYjeÇ
BVg^ancBdcgdZ
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:[[dgiaZhh
>cX]adhh
No other bioenergy treatment
offers the same levels of
effective and effortless inchloss
and fat reduction capability as
Ultratone. First the cavitation
effects of the Ultrasound break
down the fat molecules, then
a high frequency wide pulse
width in a deep signal pumps
the fat towards the lymphatic
system and provides some of it
to the muscles as extra calories
to be consumed in a vigorous
set of workout impulses.
Then energetic Biostimulation
contractions produce a strong
tightening of the muscles,
compressing the area and
eliminating extra ﬂuids.
In short, the beneﬁts of
Ultratone’s Slimming
Programs are quick, easy and
efﬁcient; just what you need
when time to stay trim and
look great is of the essence.

Æ=ZgWdYn
XVaXjaViZYidV
b^aa^bZiZgid
hj\\ZhiVWjY!
nZi\jVgVciZZ
VÓdlZgÇ
;#HXdii;^io\ZgVaY
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Æ8jai^kViZndjgXjgkZh
Äi]ZnbVnWZYVc\Zgdjh
Wjii]ZnldcÉiWZVkd^YZYÇ
BVZLZhi

7ZVji^[ja7diidb
Many women have different opinions
about what makes a female bottom sexy
– is it big and round like Jennifer Lopez
or small and shapely like Eva Longoria?
Regardless of how big or small you may
want it to be, all women can agree that
they want it to look pert and lifted.

Did You Know?
Dr. David Holmes, a psychology lecturer
at Manchester Metropolitan University
devised a formula for the perfect derriere:

To shape the bottom you will need a
series of Ultratone Lift & Slim sessions
that will help deﬁne your bottom
shape, making you feel sexy, feminine
and conﬁdent!

s 3HAPE #IRCULARITY X "OUNCINESS
Firmness) / (Texture – Ratio to one’s hips)
s 4HE TARGET SCORE IS APPROXIMATELY 
– Kylie Minogue would come closest to
achieving this score through sphericality
and symmetry!

The Ultratone Hips, Thighs & Buttocks
Lift & Slim Program is a vigorous and
energising sequence of deep pulses with
anti-cellulite ultrasound signals to give
the bottom a ﬁrm and shapely outline –
ideal for reducing the ‘pear shape’ effect
and smoothing out dimply fatty deposits!

s !  POLL OF MEN AND WOMEN ACROSS
England found women preferred a bottom
like Jennifer Lopez, while men preferred
Kylie Minogue’s posterior.
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6ci^"8Zaaja^iZ
The dreaded ‘orange-peel’ effect can happen
to any woman after puberty, making
it an altogether normal occurrence. As
the female body cultivates oestrogen, it
initiates and aggravates the production of
cellulite. In tandem with other hormones
like adrenaline, thyroids and insulin, as well
as simple genetics, cellulite is produced and
placed at areas of fatty disposition like the
bottom and backs of the legs.
Cellulite happens to many, even gorgeous
celebrities, like:
s -ISCHA "ARTON
s +YLIE -INOGUE
s 3ARAH (ARDING
s 0ARIS (ILTON
It has been discovered recently that some
fat cells refuse to be processed by the body
even when there is a decrease in calorie
consumption and a general increase in
physical activity. In women, these fat calls
are generally to be found around the thighs,
leading to cellulite, and in men around
the abdomen giving the classic beer belly.
In recent scientiﬁc studies carried out at
the Rangueuil Medical Research Centre
in Toulouse, it has been shown that you
either need to undertake an intensive and
quite daunting exercise and diet regime to
metabolise these fat cells, or to speciﬁcally
target these particular areas and activate
the fat, circulation, lymphatic system and
muscles in the femoral or abdominal region.
With Ultratone Bioenergy therapies you
may instantly target these areas and get
working on these hard to reach fat cells by
focalising the treatment immediately.
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Ultratone’s Anti-Cellulite
treatment combines a unique
Ultrawave signal along with the fast
acting Cavitation & Lipolysis process
where high frequency Ultrasound
waves liquify the fat cells, breaking
them down and allowing them to be
ﬂushed out of the body. An intensive
deep rotation of frequencies helps
penetrate anti-cellulite and skin
moisturising products to intensify
results whilst also tightening, toning
and lifting the muscles in the treated
area. The hard and soft cellulite is
evacuated through the blood and
Lymph system and made available
for muscular consumption. Thus
you will soon be able to control and
smooth out the cellulite.
There are other ways of helping
to counter the adverse onset of
cellulite – excessive amounts of fat,
carbohydrates, salt, alcohol and too
little ﬁbre all contribute to the build
up of those horrible fatty deposits,
so a sensible diet is a must. Also
avoiding smoking and a high stress
lifestyle can reduce the risk
of cellulite.

ÆHZa[ZhiZZb^hcÉi
ZkZgni]^c\0^iÉh_jhi
i]Vii]ZgZ^hcdi]^c\
l^i]dji^iÇ
<adg^VHiZ^cZb
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<ZiV7^`^c^7dYnl^i]JaigVidcZ
Thanks to Ultratone, the ultimate bikini body is a genuine
possibility. Ultratone has a number of Bodyshaping
Programs that are designed to deliver the results you
need and want!

ÆI]ZW^`^c^bVYZ
bZVhjXXZhhÇ
JghjaV6cYgZhh

For the hips, try the body sculpting Ultrasound combined
with the Slim & Tighten Programs, which will give you
results from your ﬁrst treatment. Maintain the results
with a course of 12 sessions.
For the bottom, go for the Lipolysis, Lift & Shape
Programs, which reduce fat, tone and shape the muscles
and improve circulation in the treated area.
Your waist can be reﬁned and shaped with the Ultrafast
Inchloss & Slimming Programs, providing tightening,
ﬁrming and slimming signals to reduce waist
measurements and cellulite for a superb ﬁgure.
Thighs can be treated with the Anti Cellulite,
Ultrasound Cavitation, Fat to Muscle, Dermal Revive
with the soothing gentle Microcurrent and the Lift,
Tighten & Tone Programs – they can all be combined to
provide total leg therapy.
Ultratone offers further unique Programs to achieve your
bikini body aims: Multi Body gives up to six separate
body areas simultaneous treatments; Holistic Fitness
incorporates Programs that will strengthen, build and
tone muscles faster than ordinary exercise; while the
Lymphatic Drainage and Detox Programs provide a
soothing massage and ﬂush out extra ﬂuids containing
free radical and other toxins to reduce pufﬁness, restore
the body’s balance and enhance health and well-being.
So there you have it – Ultratone’s complete package for
the ultimate bikini body! Getting into summer shape has
never been as easy!
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9^Zi
Stay away from, or at least drastically limit
these foods.

To enhance the effects of Ultratone, it is
always advised to follow a realistic diet. At
a time when information on diet and the
importance of healthy foods is everywhere,
it can be difﬁcult to get the right
information. We know the simple facts,
that fatty and processed foods are bad
for your health and fresh fruit, vegetables
and lean meat are good for you. But what
about taking it further, to know which
foods are good for what purposes?

s (AMBURGERS
s #HIPS
s 0IZZA
s &RIED #HICKEN
s (IGH SUGAR CEREALS
s %XCESSIVE CHOCOLATE
s 3AVOURY BISCUITS
s 3OFT @lZZY DRINKS
s !LCOHOL
s #RISPS

For the general health, these foods
are superb!

It pays to have a balanced approach to
your diet, to enjoy fresh and natural
produce, to feel energised and healthy
when eating. Consult your local health
food shop or a registered nutritionist for
more information on how food can make
a difference to your appearance
and wellbeing.

s "LACK BEANS DRIED
s 0LUMS
s "LACK PLUMS
s 3WEET CHERRIES
s 0ECANS
s 3TRAWBERRIES
s /ILY lSH
s 2ASPBERRIES
s 0RUNES
s #RANBERRIES
s !PPLES
s 0INTO BEANS
s +IDNEY BEANS
For your skin try these superfoods!
s #ARROTS
s 3PINACH
s ! DAILY FRUIT SMOOTHIE
s "ROCCOLI
s 0EACHES AND APRICOTS
s -ANGO
s 0APAYA
s -ULTI FRUIT JUICE DRINKS

ÆDcZh]djaYhig^kZid
bV^ciV^c\ddY]ZVai]Wn
iV`^c\VWVaVcXZYY^Zi
VcYZmZgX^h^c\YV^anÇ
6i]VgkVKZYV
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;VW6Wh
A sure sign of good health is a smooth
and lifted abdomen. It can often be a
trouble area for many women, especially
when they’ve had children, but there
are ways to make it ﬂat and sexy!
A combination of proper diet, good
cardiovascular exercise and a targeted
Biostimulation Program can help make
your stomach toned and taut!
As part of Ultratone’s Deep Muscle
Tone and Ultrafast Slimming Program,
strategically placed signal pads are
placed on the stomach and abdomen
area, sending a speciﬁc, deep impulse
penetration, which helps deﬁne and
shape the area, providing even greater
incentive for the user to eat well and
enjoy regular exercise.
In fact, Ultratone’s Ultrafast Program
drastically reduces the time required to
tone the abdomen area, which can be
a problem for many people. As leading
neuroscientist Professor Gerta Vrbova
says, “The abdomen has a series of
muscles that require speciﬁc, tiring and
difﬁcult exercises. The wrong muscles
can be targeted and the rate of return
on effort is slow and dissatisfying. With
Ulratone’s Biostimulation Programs,
muscles can be targeted individually
and are activated instantly and directly
providing concentrated exercise without
the fatigue of gym sessions.”
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In addition, Ultratone’s Skin Lift & Tone
Program helps stimulate the dermal
layers to restore elasticity, encourage
collagen and elastin formation and
provide healthy, ﬁrm skin around the
stomach area. In conjunction with your
abdominal exercise regime, you’ll have a
sexy tummy in no time.
Dieting will help reduce the amount
of fat around the stomach area, but
without any toning, skin and muscles
can be left saggy and undeﬁned. That’s
why a common sense approach to

DIETING NEEDS TO BE EMPLOYED /BVIOUSLY
cut down on fatty and carbohydrateheavy foods, but remember to
incorporate greater amounts of protein
in your diet. Chicken and oily ﬁsh are
your best bets; both have high protein
levels, which helps ﬁre your metabolism,
and both are low in fat. They are the
ultimate muscle foods!
When it comes to exercise, a good
cardiovascular session combined with
Ultratone will help burn fat by using a
large amount of calories.

Æ>`cdldcZYVn>l^aaWZ
Xdch^YZgZYidddaY#>i]^c`
)%nZVg"daYldbZcVXijVaan
add`bdgZ]ZVai]nVcYÒi
i]VchdbZ\^gah^ci]Z^g'%h#
>ÉkZbZildbZcl]d]VkZ
lVnWZiiZgWdY^Zh^ci]Z^g
)%h!WZXVjhZi]ZnÉkZWZZc
ldg`^c\dci]Zb[dgVaa
i]ZhZnZVghÇ8aVjY^VHX]^[[Zg

I]ZHZXgZiId<gZViAZ\h
I
]
Z\h
As Ultratone Biostimulation works, it
will encourage you to do more exercise,
rather than reduce it. Most people
would actually love to practice a sport
but simply do not have the leisure time
to exercise. Ultratone has the perfect
relaxing training regime to get you
back into a healthy activity. Combining
Ultratone with Pilates, swimming, country
rambles, etc, is the ideal way to keep
the body healthy and also happy as the
release of endorphins will make the
activity a pleasure rather than a chore.

Sleek and sexy legs aren’t purely the
domain of supermodels. Every woman
can enhance their legs easily enough – it
just takes a little work and a regular
routine to make gorgeous legs ﬂow out
of a miniskirt, or be subtly sneak-peaked
through a slit in a sassy skirt. Great legs
can be achieved by proper maintenance
of the skin, toning with special
treatments and regular exercise.
To enhance the appearance of your
shapely legs, Ultratone’s Deep Muscle
Tone, Lipolysis and Fat to Muscle
Programs go to the limit, accessing
muscles in your legs that cannot normally
be reached through active exercise. At
the same time they disperse unwanted
fat by ﬂushing it out through the
Lymphatic system and also providing it
as extra energy to the muscles which are
then actively involved in consuming the
released fat as available calories rather
than unsightly cellulite deposits. The
instant recruitment of these body shaping
muscles helps to give you superb results
in record time, all without the stress of
fatigue or intense training sessions.

ÆBnaZ\hVgZ^chjgZY
[dg&#'b^aa^dcVcY&
b^aa^dc#I]ZnVgZY^[[ZgZci
kVajZhWZXVjhZ>]VkZV
a^iiaZhXVgdcbnaZ[iaZ\Ç
=Z^Y^@ajb
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Æ>l^aacdigZi^gZl]^aZ
>ÉkZhi^aa\dibnaZ\h
VcYbnbV`Z"jeWdmÇ
7ZiiZ9Vk^h

I]Z;^cVaIdjX]Zh
idEZg[ZXiE^ch
In order to keep your legs shapely and sexy a proper
toning treatment is essential. Ultratone’s Slimming
& Weight Loss treatment on the legs helps lift and
deﬁne problem areas such as the thighs by applying a
micro-electrical pulse to help ﬁrm and tone. In tandem
with regular exercise, including walking, jogging, ﬁtness
classes or swimming, your legs will appear contoured
and sexy.
The Ultratone Health
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7jhiA^[i
Breasts consist of fat and glands, containing no muscle,
so with the onset of age and the decrease in skin
elasticity, breasts invariably head due south, regardless
of size. There are some ways to win the battle, if not the
war, against gravity.
Ultratone’s Bust Lift Program is the perfect choice. It
includes a bioptic stimulation, which lifts, tones and
strengthens the pectoral muscles which hold up the
breasts. A sequenced pulse then follows to rejuvenate
the skin around the bust, providing ﬁrm sculpted breasts
and an attractive cleavage. As Professor Gerta Vrbova
says, “Biostimulation is a far safer and healthier way of
reducing unwanted ﬂabbiness than cosmetic surgery.”

ÆBnWgZVhihVgZ
WZVji^[jaVcY
>\diiViZaandj!
i]ZnÉkZ\diiZc
Vadid[ViiZci^dc
[dgl]Vi^h
gZaVi^kZanVh]dgi
hXgZZci^bZÇ
8^cYn8gVl[dgY

In addition, you should also invest in a well-ﬁtting bra.
In fact you should update your bras every six months –
this helps with any ﬂuctuation of body or breast size and
ensures you help ward off any back problems or rapid
breast descents!
The Ultratone Health
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<ZiG^Yd[;aVWWn6gbhÄ
CdBdgZ7^c\dL^c\h
muscles. You’ll see the results almost
straight away and in combination with a
regular exercise routine, you’ll have the
arms you’ve always wanted!

Well-formed, shapely arms add a
distinctive air of femininity, but it can
often take a little bit of work to keep
them looking healthy and attractive.
There are many ways to achieve this
and they’re all simple, easy and
highly effective!

For gym exercises, the best arm workout
is the one that isolates the main muscles
groups of the arm (the biceps and
triceps), but can also work the shoulders
and forearms for general balance and
overall toning.

Ultratone helps deﬁne arms quickly and
easily through its Toning, Workout and
Dermal Revive Programs. The “Workout”
section includes intensive sequential
stimulation, which rapidly transforms
muscles, improving tone, ﬁtness and
strength to produce a sleek shape and
healthy appearance. If the ‘bingo wing’
appearance is proving hard to shift,
Ultratone’s “Slimming” sequence provides
centimetre reduction while ﬁrming
the surrounding connective tissue. The
rotating waveforms and signals remove
extra ﬂuid, compress fat and tighten

Æ>YdcÉi`cdll]Viid
Ydl^i]bnVgbh#>i_jhi
bV`ZhbZ[ZZalZ^gY
VcY>[ZZaa^`ZeZdeaZVgZ
add`^c\VibZVcYi]Vi
bV`ZhbZcZgkdjhÇ
IngV7Vc`h
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H`^cIdcZ
GZ_jkZcVi^dc
/FTEN THE lRST THING YOU NOTICE ABOUT A
person is their skin: its colour, smoothness,
texture and glow. A youthful relaxed skin
gives its own aura and beauty and, as the
largest organ in our body, it is essential to
keep it nourished, protected, healthy and
energised. Ultratone’s unique Microcurrent
treatments can restore the skin’s elasticity,
smooth out wrinkles, even out dermal
tone and improve circulation. We are all
aware of how skin tissue is affected by
sun exposure, stretching and ageing. Time,
nature’s course and pollution take their toll
on muscles, connective tissue and most
especially skin.
With Ultratone’s innovative Futura
Pro Bioenergy System combining
Microcurrent, Chromotherapy, Ultrasound
and Biostimulation, you can help
regenerate skin tissue, deeply enhancing its
elasticity and suppleness, providing a soft
touch and healthy overall appearance. The
perfect way to add the ﬁnal touch to your
Ultratone treatments!

Æ>ibV`ZhbZ[ZZa[Zb^c^cZ
VcYhZmn½i]ZlVn^iXVc
XdbeaZbZcibnh`^cidcZÇ
BnV
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7ZVji^[ja=VcYhVcY;ZZi
has UVA and UVB protection to prevent sun
damage on the skin.

It’s not just a manicure that will give you
princess hands. A youthful unblemished and
supple skin is the real key to beautiful hands
and feet.

Wearing open-toed shoes, especially during
the summer, exposes the feet to wear and
tear. Due to constant exposure, the feet will
harden – this can be alleviated by exfoliating
the calluses on your feet with a pumice
stone. This is done during showering – just
remember to soften your feet in the shower
before starting to exfoliate! A generous
amount of foot moisturiser applied before
bed will ensure you wake up with lovely soft
FEET /F COURSE ENSURING YOUR TOENAILS ARE
well-groomed is essential to topping off
your beautiful feet. Additionally, consider
a regular pedicure and foot massage to
keep the skin and foot muscles supple and
looking fabulous.

Ultratone’s special re-balancing
Chromotherapy, moisture infusion
Microcurrent (electroporation), dermal
revive Ultrasound and the sequenced
Biostimulation for anti-ageing and
improved circulation will ensure that you
always have the youthful hands and feet to
match your slim and shapely ﬁgure.
/F COURSE THERE ARE SOME SIMPLE STEPS YOU CAN
follow to further enhance the fantastic work
undertaken by your Ultratone treatment.
For your hands, you should always keep them
moisturised, soft and supple, to slow the
ageing process of the skin. Just as you would
cleanse, tone and moisturise the skin on your
face, you should follow a similar process for
your hands. The hands are regularly exposed
to soap, water and other elements, so you
need to select a good hand lotion to maintain
their softness and smoothness. It’s always a
good idea to have the same lotion or cream
on your person at all times and make sure it

ÆBnWdYn^hhd^bedgiVciid
bZ½bn[VXZ!bnVgbh!bn
aZ\h!bn[ZZi!bn]VcYh!
bnZnZh!ZkZgni]^c\#>jhZ
ZkZgni]^c\>]VkZÇ
Bdc^XV7ZaajX^
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The Face
/UR FACE TENDS TO BE THE lRST POINT OF
contact with other people – it provides the
focus and initial impression which is hugely
inﬂuential in terms of how other people
consider and judge us. The make up of the
face as well as the individual components,
the eyes, the complexion, the smile, all
have an important role in determining how
attractive we are perceived to be.

identiﬁed; full lips, a clean and clear face,
high cheekbones and forehead, a winning
smile and symmetrical features.
/BVIOUSLY OUR GENES HAVE A HUGE INmUENCE
on whether we are perceived as beautiful
or not, and cultures in each country will
add different criteria onto the generally
accepted perception of beauty itself.
However there are many things we can do
to ensure the individual components of our
face are given the best chance to shine and
together improve the overall impression
of attractiveness.

All over the world and during different
times in our evolution, human beings have
been involved in trying to improve on
nature, to reﬁne and embellish the female
body and face in the search for perfection.

Æ<dY]Vh\^kZcndjdcZ
[VXZ!VcYndjbV`Z
ndjghZa[Vcdi]ZgÇ
L^aa^VbH]V`ZheZVgZ

Consequently, humans love to look at
beautiful faces; in fact, in spite of cultural
and racial differences 97% of humans aged
4 – 80 from around the world agree on the
rules of beauty! A beautiful face is easily
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Cdc"Hjg\^XVa
;VXZa^[i
Non-surgical facelifts have
grown in popularity in recent
years, with celebrities, socialites
and now ordinary women opting
not to go under the knife, but
instead experience Bioenergy
stimulation on the facial skin
and muscles to reduce the visible
signs of ageing, Microcurrents
for Electroporation, Ultrasound
for Tissue Regeneration and
Biostimulation for Muscle Lifting
and Toning.
Pioneered by Ultratone, the speciﬁc
Non-Surgical Facelift Bioenergy Program
combines dermal rejuvenation toning with
perfect muscle lifting sequences to tighten
and ﬁrm the contours of the face.
No need for expensive cosmetic surgery
when there are a number of extra beneﬁts
to Ultratone's natural non-surgical facelifts.
From improving overall complexion by
stimulating an even blood ﬂow to the
subcutaneous tissue, smoothing out wrinkles,
reducing impurities and pufﬁness with a
detox lymphatic drainage, to tightening and
lifting muscles, Ultratone's fast acting Facial
treatment will achieve a total lift in all the
sagging areas.

Æ8dhbZi^Xhjg\Zgn^hiZgg^[n^c\#>icZkZgadd`h\ddY#
I]dhZldbZcadd`lZ^gY#I]Znadd`^ci]Zb^ggdgVcY
i]^c`i]Znadd`\gZVi!Wjii]ZnYdcÉihZZl]VilZhZZ#
>i]^c`^i^h]^YZdjh#I]ZnhXVgZhbVaaX]^aYgZcÇ
?Zggn=Vaa
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6ci^"6\Z^c\
We all know that as we age, our skin
loses its ability to retain moisture,
becoming drier, losing elasticity and
showing the impact of the sun and the
environment. Genetics also plays a large
part in the standard of our skin, and
in tandem with environmental factors,
our natural defences against ageing are
minimised. Most women are concerned
with wrinkles, uneven tone and texture of
the skin, a dull appearance, age spots and
blotches, visible pores and dry skin.
The recent scientiﬁc advances in topical
cosmetics mean that instead of empty
promises, we now have a fabulous choice
of effective daily anti-ageing smoothing
and toning products. You can slow the
rate of ageing and make skin appear ﬁrm,
radiant and full of moisture. Most antiageing products feature a combination of
vitamins, collagen and elastin to provide
the skin with vital rejuvenating energies
and help win the battle against ageing!

Included in the Facial Plus are:
s -ICROCURRENT %LECTROPORATION 3KIN
Rejuvenation Program
s .ON SURGICAL -USCLE  3KIN
Facelift Program
s ,YMPHATIC $RAINAGE  4OXIN
Reduction Program
s !NTI !GEING  -AINTENANCE 0ROGRAM
Defying the years isn’t as difﬁcult as it
is often made out to be – there are
simple steps all women can take to
reduce the onset of time on their face
and Ultratone Programs are a must in an
anti-ageing routine.

In tandem with your daily routine,
a series of Ultratone Facial Plus
Programs at home, or Futura Pro®
Facial Programs at your Salon or Spa,
will ensure your face stays healthy and
youthful for longer. The Facial Plus is
an easy to use, stylish hand-held unit
with four built-in Programs and a one
touch Program Selector. The device
brings together the four different high
performing Programs for a youthful,
toned and rejuvenated face all at the
click of a button.

Æ>Vbcdi^ciZgZhiZY^c
V\Z#EZdeaZl]diZaabZ
i]Z^gV\ZVgZh^aan#NdjVgZ
VhdaYVhndjg[VXZÇ
:a^oVWZi]6gYZc
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Bdgc^c\;VX^VaG^ijVa
Every woman should be aware of the ritual of daily facial
maintenance. It’s a simple, three-step process that we’ve
laid out here for you:

Cleanse
Cleanse your skin twice a day with mild cleansing lotion
or milk. With a damp cotton wool pad, apply a quality
cleanser on your face, using the cotton wool pad again
to wipe off the lotion.

Tone
Toners remove leftover cleanser and oils. Toners with
astringent, which has alcohol content, are excellent for
greasy skin but can ravage sensitive skin, so make sure
you test it ﬁrst!
Apply your toner with a damp cotton pad using light
strokes in an upward fashion.

Moisturise
To protect and hydrate your skin, a moisturiser is
essential. It also provides an excellent base to apply
make up.
Apply small dots to the face and neck, using light,
upward strokes. Spread the moisturiser evenly across
the face, massaging into the skin.
In addition, regular sessions at your Salon using
Ultratone’s Bioenergy Futura Pro® System Programs
will provide ideal facial lifting and rejuvenating with
long lasting results and easy maintenance. At just the
touch of a button, a wide variety of facial treatments are
selected. Biologically sequenced impulses are sent to 20
speciﬁc treatment points via conductive micropads. The
intensity and impulses are then balanced perfectly for
each individual point, maximising the effectiveness of
the rejuvenation, speciﬁcally targeting problem areas and
ensuring a perfectly even lift and tone.
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This unique feature of Ultratone guarantees a fast,
intensive yet totally natural facelift to keep the face
looking fresh and youthful!

The Salon Therapist will also offer you:
The Futura Pro® Microcurrent Ultracell treatments
to enhance the absorption of active ingredients
(Electroporation) and rejuvenate superﬁcial dermal cells.
The deep penetrating Ultrasound treatment to tackle
rough, scaly and uneven problem skin as well as smooth
out deep lines by stimulating the pumping action of the
ﬁbroblasts which produce elastin and collagen.
The ‘Magic Touch’ pleasurable glove treatments to
manually smooth and massage the entire face, easing
away any remaining wrinkles and totally relaxing the
body and mind.

Æ>ibViiZghbdgZl]Vi
^h^cVldbVcÉh[VXZ
i]Vcl]ViÉhdc^iÇ
8aVjYZiiZ8daWZgi
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Lg^c`aZGZYjXi^dc
Facial expression is caused by muscle
contractions including smiling, frowning,
squinting and other habitual facial
MOVEMENTS /VER TIME THE FACIAL TISSUE IS
unable to spring smoothly back into place
and we develop smile lines, frown lines
and crows' feet. Pollution and too much
sun add further damaging elements that
contribute to the ageing effect.

Wrinkles are a fact of life for everyone;
the older we get, the more wrinkles
appear. There are ways, however, of
slowing the visible process, giving you
a youthful and radiant appearance.
So how do we actually get wrinkles?
Firstly, through ageing. Skin cells divide
more slowly and elastin and collagen
ﬁbres loosen and unravel, causing
depressions in the surface of the skin.
The skin also loses elasticity, so it’s less
able to retain moisture and takes longer to
heal. Gravity will inevitably pull down the
weakened tissue.

Ultratone’s “Face” Program is devised
to battle against the onset of ageing
and modern lifestyle problems with a
speciﬁc “Wrinkle Reduction” protocol,
which helps revitalise skin, muscle and
connective tissue to reduce ﬁne lines,
sagging and wrinkles. It encourages
the renewal of dermal cells, bringing
them to the surface through gentle
Biostimulation and massage treatments
on the face, hastening the process
of skin turnover and helping to
reclaim your youth.

ÆI]Z[VXZndj]VkZVi'*
^hi]Z[VXZ<dY\VkZndj!
Wjii]Z[VXZndj]VkZVi
*%^hi]Z[VXZndjZVgcZYÇ
8^cYn8gVl[dgY
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I]ZEVgin;VXZ
For the total facial treatment, where
you can obtain the complete facial
improvement you desire, think Ultratone.
In just thirty minutes you can receive:
A Non Surgical Facelift, with Programs that
exercise and lift the facial muscles away from the
facial expression movements, reduce ﬁne lines and tone
saggy skin.
The Anti-Ageing Smooth and Tone Program, which
tones and lifts deep facial muscles and enhances the
production of collagen and elastin to rejuvenate skin
and muscle cells.
The Wrinkle Reduction treatment which makes
you appear visibly and instantly younger through
electroporation moisture infusion, tightening sagging
facial skin and smoothing out superﬁcial and deep lines.
A Smile Again Program to vastly improve the area
around your mouth, making your smile radiant and
young again, conﬁdent that those expression wrinkles
can be erased with regular Ultratone sessions.

Magic Touch Gloves
The Ultratone Health
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The Microcurrent Ultracell treatment
which energises the active ingredients in
creams and gels to rejuvenate and tone
the skin, is ideal for improving texture
and elasticity.
An Ultrasound Repair &
Restore treatment to
penetrate the active
ingredients in treating
problem skin such as
acne conditions, rosacea,
scaly dry patches and
sun damaged cutis.
Then add a ‘Futura
Pro® Magic Touch’
Glove treatment for its
pampering effect and
wonderful results: “It feels
as though the therapist
is literally lifting away the
lines and wrinkles with her
ﬁngertips whilst also soothing
away stress from your face in the
most gentle and pleasurable way,”
says a satisﬁed customer from a London
Ultratone salon.
Finally, Maintenance Programs will ensure that all
beneﬁts and results achieved are sustained. It really is
the perfect way to look healthier, younger and
more radiant!

Æ7ZVjin!idbZ!^hVWdjiWZ^c\Xdb[dgiVWaZ^c
ndjgdlch`^c#I]Vi!dgV`^X`"VhhgZYa^ehi^X`Ç
<lncZi]EVaigdl
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Hb^aZ6\V^c
Nothing beats a killer smile, impacting
the way we are perceived and judged.
Since smiling uses fewer muscles than
frowning, it’s easier too! And with the
facial muscles being pulled up, you get an
instant facelift!
Ultratone’s Facial Plus is the perfect
way to enhance your beautiful smile. This
simple-to-use unit features four built-in
Programs and a one touch Program
Selector, combining four high performing
Programs for an ideal way to rejuvenate
the face by just the click of a button.
It’s no surprise that regular oral hygiene
is the linchpin to a beautiful smile. The
steps to maintaining a beautiful smile
are simple: regular ﬂossing, brushing day
and night and avoiding sugary drinks and

foods will help keep your teeth in great
shape. Don’t forget to brush the top of
your tongue to prevent plaque build up
and bad breath. Yuck!

Æ6ldbVcl]dhZhb^aZ
^hdeZcVcYl]dhZ
ZmegZhh^dc^h\aVY]VhV
`^cYd[WZVjincdbViiZg
l]Vih]ZlZVghÇ
6ccZGd^e]Z
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;VXZH`^cXVgZ9dÉhVcY9dcÉih
DO consider a “Skin Tone” treatment
from Ultratone – it tones and rejuvenates
the skin to restore youthful elasticity to
the dermis of the face.

DON’T ever forget your sunscreen. We’re
all totally aware of the damage of the sun
on our skin these days, but even during the
colder months, 20 minutes of unprotected
sun exposure can reap damage on the skin.
Ensure you wear a minimum of SPF15.

DO stop smoking – nicotine in cigarettes
constricts blood vessels and decreases the
ﬂow of oxygen to the skin.

DON’T over do the tanning. Exposing
yourself too much to the sun is the best
way to increase your chance of wrinkles.
There are so many “tan in a bottle” options
available these days, you have no excuses
if your skin is damaged from sunbeds and
long days of tanning during summer!

DO exfoliate regularly. Choose a formulation
that suits your skin – chemical exfoliators
are better suited to oily or combination
skins. Scrubs found in microdermabrasives
are best for sensitive skin.

DON’T stop your anti-ageing regimen!
Keep up your daily moisturising routine
and your Ultratone sessions and you’ll
hang on to your good looks for longer,
looking youthful and feeling fantastic!

DO use a daily eye cream. The eyes are
one of the ﬁrst places to demonstrate the
effects of ageing. Make sure the eye cream
has an SPF to protect from the sun.
DO ingest antioxidants, the best defence
against free-radical damage. Either in pill
form or found in green tea, ensure you
include some in your diet.

DON’T succumb to pressure from the
injection lobby or the scalpel brigade.
Listen to Kate Winslet: “I’d like to grow
old with my face moving.”

DON’T forget to moisturise! Daily
moisturising improves the appearance of
lines by temporarily plumping them up.

DON’T spend a fortune on unnatural
solutions. “It wasn’t a fortune. It cost
me the price of one and a half Hermes
handbags,” says Anne Robinson.
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9ZgbVaGZk^kZ
Æ>a^kZ^cbn]djhZVh>a^kZ
^ch^YZbnh`^c/>`cdlbdgZ
WZVji^[ja!bdgZVbeaZ!
bdgZhijgYnVcYbdgZ
e^XijgZhfjZh`^ch/Wji
^ildjaYhZZbidbZ
jccVijgVaidZmX]Vc\Z
i]Zb[dgb^cZ#Ç
Eg^bdAZk^

Race, genetics and cultural
environment will shape our face
FROM THE DAY WE ARE BORN /UR OWN
self criticism will make us scrutinise
every ﬂaw and defect and yet we know
that we judge others far less harshly. The lines
and asymmetry of a loved one’s face seem to
us charming and special rather than defective.
In our search for self beauty we need to
balance the desire for perfection with an
appreciation of our own personal “look” which
makes us attractive and unique. Enhancing that
attractiveness and uniqueness with a clear and
youthful skin and complexion is the optimum
solution to ageless beauty.
With the complete Ultratone Facial Bioenergy
Dermal Revive system you can ensure that your skin
remains radiant and youthful with the minimum
effort. Just 10 minutes of Ultratone treatments a day
can keep dermal ageing at bay.
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To effectively revive and rejuvenate the
skin you need to access all the layers
of the dermis. The Ultratone Total
Rejuvenation Treatment includes:
A deep Ultrasound Program to penetrate
nourishing ingredients into the dermis
and encourage the ﬁbroblast to increase
their production of elastin for cell
ﬂexibility and collagen for cell structure
and strength.

s !CCESS THE LYMPHATIC SYSTEM FOR
detox and drainage through a gentle
pumping action
s 4IGHTEN AND lRM THE SKIN

A sequenced Biostimulation Program
where pre-set phases:
s )NCREASE BLOOD mOW AND MICROCIRCULATION
s 3TRENGTHEN LIFT AND TONE THE ENTIRE
range of facial muscles

A rebalancing Chromotherapy Treatment
where, according to Ayurvedic science,
gentle yellow and blue light will
encourage the body to energise and ﬁnd
its natural equilibrium.

A gentle Microcurrent Program to
penetrate hydrating, nourishing and
protective anti-ageing products to the
epidermis for an instant visible reduction
of ﬁne lines and a radiant complexion.

=V^gH]V[i
:e^YZgb^h

9ZgbVaeVe^aaV
9Zgb^h
HZWVXZdjh\aVcY
HlZVi\aVcY

6ggZXidge^a^bjhXaZ
HZWXjiVcZdjh[Vi

=V^gWjaW

Æ>YdcÉijcYZghiVcY]dlVldbVcXVcaZVkZi]Z
]djhZl^i]djiÒm^c\]ZghZa[jeVa^iiaZ!^[dcandjid[
eda^iZcZhh#6cYi]ZcndjcZkZg`cdl!bVnWZi]ViÉhi]Z
YVnh]Z]VhVYViZl^i]YZhi^cn#6cY^iÉhWZhiidWZVh
egZiinVhedhh^WaZ[dgYZhi^cnÇ
8dXd8]VcZa
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:kZgni]^c\
JaigVidcZ
8Vc9d;dg
Ndjg;VXZ
s 4IGHTEN THE FOREHEAD AND
improve eyebrow shape
s %NHANCE COMPLEXION AND
tissue elasticity
s 2EDUCE BAGS UNDER THE EYES
s 3MOOTH AWAY lNE LINES
and wrinkles
s %RASE SMILE LINES
s ,IFT AND TONE SAGGING
facial muscles
s 3HAPE AND DElNE THE JAWLINE
s $RAMATIC IMPROVEMENT TO THE NECK AND CHIN
s %NHANCE CIRCULATION AND PURIFY SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUES
s 2EDUCE PUFlNESS AND INCREASE TOXIN ELIMINATION
s 'IVE THE SKIN A YOUTHFUL APPEARANCE
s 3LOW DOWN THE VISIBLE AGEING PROCESS
s +EEP THE SMILE WITHOUT THE WRINKLES
s %NCOURAGE HEALTHY MUSCLE AND SKIN ACTIVITY
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Special
Treatments
Ultratone understands that some people
have special requirements when it comes to
treatments. The body or face shaping may alter
according to need: a particular event they wish
to attend, post natal recuperation, a speciﬁc
therapeutic necessity, recovery after effort, or
simply the desire for a total detox. No matter,
Ultratone’s special treatments provide speciﬁc
Programs to tone, tighten, shape, rejuvenate
and rehabilitate without pain or stress.
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9gdeV9gZhhH^oZ
Urgent physical changes can often be required, whether
it’s the special occasion like a wedding, an anniversary
or fabulous summer holiday, but the change itself can
often take signiﬁcant time. That’s where Ultratone
comes into play by combining a range of super fast,
super effective and super concentrated treatments
from Ultratone’s Slimming and Toning Programs.
Your therapist will be well trained on how to utilise the
best of Ultratone’s treatments, and after keying in your
measurements on the unique Futura Pro® system, let it
create the right range of treatments to suit your speciﬁc
needs. When dropping a dress size is the prime goal, the
Futura Pro® comes into its own.
Ultrafast Instant Inchloss Programs provide rapid
centimetre reduction, thereby creating instant results.
Rotating waveforms and signals evacuate extra ﬂuid,
compress fat and tighten muscles instantly. Add to
this the Ultrasound Cavitation treatments which
break down fat, and follow it with the Fat to Muscle
Program, which increases muscle tone and ﬁtness in
all areas that have accumulated fat, before adding the
Deep Muscle Tone Program as the ﬁnal touch to make
sure the transformation is long lasting.
These superb treatments access muscles that cannot
normally be reached with active exercise, helping to
give fast, superb body slimming results in record time.
These four combinations are just a small selection of
what your Ultratone therapist can offer – dropping a
dress size is a reality with the Futura Pro®.

Æ6ldbVc^hXadhZhiidWZ^c\cV`ZY
l]Zch]Z^hlZaaYgZhhZYÇ
8dXd8]VcZa
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9ZidmAnbe]Vi^X9gV^cV\Z
Detox has been a buzzword in beauty and
celebrity circles for a number of years
now – it’s simply the removal of all toxic
substances from the body. Where the
liver, gastrointestinal tract and kidneys
are slow in removing all the bad things
we subject our bodies to in today’s hectic
lifestyle, there are a number of detox
Programs and treatments available to
make your biological system as pure as it
can possibly be.
For a powerful cleansing, relaxing,
pain-relieving and gentle treatment
of the vessels that lead to
the circulatory system,
Lymphatic Drainage is
an excellent choice. This
treatment helps to remove
metabolic wastes, excess
water, toxins, bacteria and
foreign substances via

the initial lymph vessels. The Ultratone
Lymphatic Drainage Program also
relaxes the nervous system, so it will even
help reduce swelling, sinus congestion
and headaches! Specialist practitioners
carry out the drainage via a form of
massage, through very light pressure
contact combined with soft pumping
movements in the direction of the lymph
nodes. Ultratone also provides a speciﬁc
form of drainage treatment, stimulating
the lymphatic system to reduce pufﬁness
and drain toxins. It is ideal for problem
skin to reduce impurities and clarify
the complexion. In addition,
Ultratone’s Lymphatic Drainage
helps to boost the immune
system and to ward off illness,
making it a safe and pleasant
way to not only look good but
feel great too.

s Dermal Rejuvenation – This
rejuvenates the skin damaged from
stretching, ageing and exposure to
sunlight

Ultratone has a Program dedicated
speciﬁcally to “Detox & Repair”,
incorporating:
s Lymphatic Drainage – Pumps the
muscles around the lymph nodes and
stimulates a good lymphatic ﬂow, helping
to evacuate toxins and reduce excess
ﬂuids. These tend to accumulate in the
abs and ankles

s Massage – Sequences through a
relaxing massage with superﬁcial,
medium and deep strokes, lymphatic
drainage and tingling stroking. This
eases tired, aching muscles and
restores wellbeing

s Detox & Circulation – Helps the body
to produce anti-toxins, expelling waste
products and encouraging oxygenation
and blood ﬂow. Ideal after a period of
inactivity, poor diet, excessive alcohol
consumption or late nights

s Anti-Stress – A Program that includes
mixed frequency pulses and gentle
microcurrent signals to sooth away
tension by encouraging the body to
produce endorphins

ÆBdhieZdeaZi]^c`i]ViV\Z^c\^h^ggZkZgh^WaZ
VcYlZ`cdli]Vii]ZgZVgZbZX]Vc^hbhZkZc
^ci]Z]jbVcbVX]^cZgni]ViVaadl[dgi]Z
gZkZghVad[V\Z^c\!i]gdj\]XdggZXi^dcd[Y^Zi!
Vci^dm^YVcih!gZbdkVad[idm^ch[gdbi]ZWdYnÇ
9ZZeV`8]degV
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EdhiCViVaIgZVibZcih
The ardour of pregnancy causes a host of changes to
a woman’s body – from hormonal modiﬁcations to
pressures and impacts on her physique – it all takes its
toll. Add in the birth itself and it’s hardly surprising that
some intensive exercise and treatments will be required
to return your body to the shape you desire it to be again.
The essential elements for post-pregnancy rejuvenation
are: loss of inches, abdomen tightening, buttocks ﬁrming
and shaping, pelvic ﬂoor strengthening, improved
circulation, toned muscles and improved posture.
Ultratone can effortlessly assist in the very structural
reshaping of your body following pregnancy. The Post
Natal Toning Program lifts, tightens and strengthens
abdominal, gluteal and thigh muscles, while the Pelvic
Floor Toning Program strengthens, tightens and
reinvigorates the inner pelvic ﬂoor muscles to realign
them and restore elasticity in this area. The Posture
Program tones and strengthens posture muscles to
restore poise and balance to the body, reducing stress
and improving an area of the body greatly affected
by pregnancy.

ÆH]Z^hcdiYZegZhhZY!
cdg]Vhh]Z]VYV
ijbbnijX`!h]Z^h
V'(nZVgdaYBdb
l]dlVh^cVbVo^c\
h]VeZWZ[dgZh]Z\di
egZ\cVciVcYlVhVWaZ
id\ZiWVX`^ch]VeZ
V[iZgi]ZWVWnVgg^kZYÇ
AZha^ZHadVcZ
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Æ>X]dhZbnl^[Z!Vh
h]ZY^Y]ZglZYY^c\
\dlc![dgfjVa^i^Zh
i]VildjaYlZVglZaaÇ
Da^kZg<daYhb^i]

I]ZLZYY^c\HeZX^Va
Every bride wants to look amazing on her wedding
day. It’s one of the biggest moments of her life, with
friends, family and loved ones all looking at her in centre
stage. It’s not just about the dress, or the ﬂowers, or
the catering, or music… it’s all about how conﬁdent,
beautiful and alluring she looks. Naturally, hair, make-up
and skin are important, but to leave a lasting impression
that will be remembered by all and captured in
photographs, a radiant face and a beautifully toned and
trim body are the main aspirations.
For a bride preparing towards her big day, there
is nothing like following a course of Futura Pro®
Multibody Programs. The all in one session, lasting
only 30 minutes, means the tummy can be toned and
trimmed, the bust can be uplifted, the buttocks can be
reshaped and the facial complexion can be enhanced
with Elecroporation product infusion and gentle
Biostimulation – all at the same time! That means not
only will the bride look fabulous on the big day but will
feel sexy and conﬁdent on her beachy honeymoon!
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A^iiaZ7aVX`9gZhh
Every woman owns one, but it’s not often they get the
chance to wear it out for a fabulous night on the town.
Women feel sexy, gorgeous and conﬁdent when they
know they can carry off the little black number in style!
Fitting into it for the Christmas or New Year party
need not be such a torture when your local salon
offers Ultratone treatments. Five combination sessions
of Ultrasound Cavitation, Lypolisis and Ultrafast
Inchloss followed by six sessions of Lymphatic
Drainage alternated with Fat to Muscle Tone will do
wonders for your ﬁgure.
Then all you need to do is dig out your most ﬂattering
black heels, get into your slinky black dress and head
out for a fantastically fun night feeling conﬁdent and
totally sexy!

Æ>VbjhjVaanVaaVWdjii]Z
i^\]i_ZVchVcYa^iiaZI"h]^gi!
WjihdbZi^bZh>lVciideji
dcVWaVX`hZfj^cZYYgZhh
VcYWZV[gZV`^c\\^gaÇ
7g^icZnHeZVgh
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Edhi"8]g^hibVh9Zidm
We all know what Christmas and New Year is all about:
eating, drinking and totally relaxing. It’s not a crime to
let your hair down and enjoy your time with friends and
family to celebrate the holiday season. The only problem
is, that fantastic body that you’ve honed through your
Ultratone sessions, diet and exercise, is going to take a
few steps backwards as the indulgence takes its toll!
After the unavoidable excesses of the end of year
festivities, there is nothing like a combined set of Detox
and Skin Rejuvenation treatments followed by your
choice of a Slimming treatment. Three sessions a week,
two days apart for ten weeks, will have you fully restored
by mid-February ready to celebrate spring and looking
back to your beautiful best!

I]Zi]gZZldgYhldbZcbdhi
lVciid]ZVg[gdbVbVcVgZ/
NdjadhilZ^\]i
Adg^<dia^ZW
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Fj^iHbd`^c\
L^i]djiLZ^\]i<V^c
The fact that smoking is dangerous to your health
and one of the worst things a woman can do to her
skin is hardly groundbreaking news. Yet many women
lND IT VERY DIFlCULT TO GIVE UP THE HABIT /NE OF THE
major challenges a woman faces when quitting is the
associated natural weight gain. As nicotine suppresses
appetite (and also deadens taste buds), the natural
withdrawal of nicotine from your system will increase
food cravings. Naturally the beneﬁts to your overall
health of choosing not to smoke far outweigh the
slight increase in initial body weight and size,
but it can be a difﬁcult stage to overcome.
To give up smoking without having to
worry about the natural impulse to
put on weight, follow a healthy low
calorie diet, drink a litre of water a day,
all in combination with 15 Ultratone
treatments including Detox, Work Out
and Body Lipolisis will ensure that weight
as well as body shape will be kept under control
and, best of all, improved!

Æ8^\VgZiiZhVaZhldjaY
YgdeidoZgddkZgc^\]i
^[i]ZlVgc^c\hV^Y
8><6G:II:H
8DCI6>C;6IÇ
9VkZ7Vggn
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L^ciZg;VX^Vah
The media always enforces the message that overexposure to the sun during the warmer months is
hugely damaging to your skin. This is, of course, very
true, but one major area that’s often overlooked is
the health of your skin in the winter.
The cold months can equally damage skin – UV light
is still a danger; blustery winds can cause dryness; lack
of vitamin E from the sun causes dull and lacklustre skin;
the list goes on! But do not fear; Ultratone can help beat
the winter blues.
There is a whole array of Ultratone treatments to lift,
tone and shape the delicate facial muscles with
pre-programmed Biostimulation and soothing, manually
applied Ultrasound and Microcurrent, to smooth out
the skin, energise and help penetrate nourishing products
for a radiant facial glow during the dark months of
winter. There is even the new ‘Magic Touch’ Bioenergy
Gloves treatment that is the rage at VIP salons: a treat
for the senses as well as the improved facial contours.

ÆI]ZhVn^c\i]Vi7ZVjin^h
h`^cYZZe^hWjiVh`^cYZZe
hVn^c\Ç?d]cGjh`^c
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BZcÄ;dgI]Zb!
;dgJh
As the wide variety of men’s lifestyle magazines will
attest, men are more body and image conscious than
ever before. They now have the ﬁnancial means and
personal interest to invest time in ﬁtness, grooming
and styling.
The Six Pack is an internationally approved obsession
for men and Ultratone has responded by creating not
only a Six Pack Program, but also a series of Toning
and Shaping routines for abdominal muscles. Increasing
muscle size and strength is another area of concern
for men and Ultratone offers Bodybuilding as well as
Workout Programs adapted for every body part.
A whole range of Ultratone Sports Programs will be
of interest and beneﬁt to men of all shapes, sizes and
aspiration. Amateurs and professional athletes alike
improve their muscle functions for training, increasing
stamina, strength, power, reaction speed and resistance,
as well as accessing the Rehabilitation Programs for
recuperation after effort or injury, restoring mobility
after an illness and treating fatigue or odema.

ÆI]ZVWYdbZc^hi]ZgZVhdc
l]nbVcYdZhcdiZVh^an
iV`Z]^bhZa[VhV<dYÇ
;g^ZYg^X]C^ZioX]Z
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Sport & Fitness
For athletes, regardless of age or
competence, the ability to ﬁnd a true
competitive and winning advantage
is essential. Training, both in terms of
practice, strength and cardiovascular
activity, is vital to ﬁnd that competitive
edge. Sometimes, simple training is not
enough. Athletes with the determination
to win and to ﬁnd new levels of ability
often need to look to new and alternative
means of physical improvement.
They may need some pre-training or
pre-sport preparation with Ultratone's
Sports Programs that target the muscles
most in use or under pressure during
the speciﬁc activity, so that the training
is smoother, or to follow Programs

designed to operate in conjunction with
their Gym exercises so that more areas of
the body are involved and beneﬁting at
the same time.

Æ:kZgnhedgihbVc^h
add`^c\[dgi]VihdbZi]^c\
ZmigVidbV`ZVY^[[ZgZcXZ
idi]Z^gÒicZhh#6cY^[ndj
YdcÉi`ZZendjgbjhXaZh
^cig^bi]Znh]g^c`Ç
9VaZnI]dbehdc!Danbe^X
<daYBZYVaL^ccZg!
9ZXVi]adc!&.-)VcY&.--
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Athletes and sports people need recovery after a
gruelling match, as not only will their muscles be tired
but also their mind and central nervous system. As
Ultratone Biostimulation by-passes the nervous system
and works directly on muscle ﬁbre and connective tissue,
muscles can recover very quickly and effortlessly.
Ultratone has worked with some of the world’s
greatest sporting icons over a 45 year period; honing
THEIR TRAINING TO WORLD CHAMPION AND /LYMPIC
standards, levels that have since become the
benchmark of sporting success. From the crowned
Sports Personality of the Century, Muhammad Ali,
to the legendary Franz Beckenbauer or the Russian
/LYMPIC 4EAM TO TWICE /LYMPIC 'OLD $ECATHLON
winner Daley Thompson and the 1998 World Cup and
2000 European Championship-winning French national
football team, Ultratone has continually provided vital
enhancements to a regular training and dietary regime
through its sport-speciﬁc treatments – Programs that
help athletes enhance their competitive and winning edge
by maximising their muscular potential.
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EdlZg!:cYjgVcXZ!HiVb^cV!
HigZc\i]!HeZZYVcYHjeeaZcZhh
Six words that deﬁne the key physical
requirements of the amateur or
professional sportsperson. The mental
strength may be in full supply, but if
the body cannot perform to its highest
standards, it can mean the difference
between ﬁrst and second place or a
disappointing performance. Ultratone
created the small portable Futura
and Futura Plus units which come
with a series of sports cassettes that
are interchangeable, the Athletic
Biostimulator with six speciﬁc Programs,
and the Meditone Pro & Excel Pro which
are for use by Physiotherapists
in their centres, precisely with
amateurs and professional
athletes in mind.

These fantastic biostimulators
reduce injury, increase
stamina and resistance,
complement existing
training regimes
and enhance
performance, all
through innovative
technology pioneered
by Ultratone and its
team of researchers.
Simply select the program
you want and Ultratone will do
the rest while you relax.
The Athletic biostimulator, for example,
has six unique programs, making it the
ultimate professional sports trainer:

Ultratone Endurance & Stamina
Ideal for those who wish to improve their
performance without risk or strain, this
Program starts with a low frequency
warm up, then sequences into muscle
pumping followed by vigorous, medium
frequency long contractions to reinforce
slow red muscle ﬁbre and mixed oxidative
and glycolitic muscle ﬁbre. The result
is improved strength, endurance and
stamina. The Program will also improve
oxygen absorption, build resistance and
reinforce slow muscles – excellent for
long distance and stamina sports like
running, triathlon and cycling.
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Ultratone Strength
This Program, conceived for the older
athlete or the sportsperson who has not
trained regularly and needs to revitalise
their muscles, will work the muscle ﬁbres to
give concentrated results and restore them
to peak performance. The Program will not
only strengthen slow red posture muscles
but will also increase fatigue resistance
in white fast muscles. Footballers, rugby
players, weightlifters and rowers would ﬁnd
it of great assistance.

Ultratone Explosive Power
Fast muscle reinforcement is essential for
sports associated with speed. For sprinters,
skiers, hockey players, tennis players and
footballers, the ability to burst away at
speed is a true must. This Program is hugely
effective in improving response times and
increasing the strength and speed capacity
of fast muscles. Ultratone Explosive Power
energises, strengthens and tones the
muscles, increasing resistance to injuries
often associated with speed sports, like
hamstring, groin, calf or thigh injuries.

ÆEZg[ZXi^dc^hcdi
ViiV^cVWaZ!Wji^[lZ
X]VhZeZg[ZXi^dclZ
XVcXViX]ZmXZaaZcXZÇ
K^cXZAdbWVgY^

ÆIdYVnlZXdjaYcdiigV^cdjghedgih
iZVbhl^i]djiZaZXigdc^XbjhXjaVg
hi^bjaVidgh#I]^hcdl[dgbhVc
ZhhZci^VaeVgid[djgigV^c^c\eVX`V\Z
WZXVjhZd[^ihZ[ÒX^ZcXnVcYheZZY#
I]ZVYkVciV\Zd[JaigVidcZ;jijgVVgZ
i]ZXVhhZiiZhi]ViVaadlY^[[ZgZciegd\gVbh
idWZjhZY^cVXXdgYVcXZl^i]heZX^ÒXcZZYhÇ
9g?ZVcBVgXZa;ZggZi!gZhedch^WaZ[dgi]Z]ZVai]d[
i]Z;gZcX]cVi^dcVa[ddiWVaaiZVb!&..-LdgaY8je
VcY'%%%:jgdeZVc8]Vbe^dch]^eL^ccZgh
Ultratone Recovery and Rehabilitation

Ultratone Massage and Anti-Spasm

Following an intense training session or
competitive match, this Program comes
into its own. The Program’s rotating
sequences alternate circulation and
swollen tissue treatments to encourage
recovery and allow the body to relax and
regenerate, also delivering a massaging
and pumping effect on the muscles to
ease discomfort and fatigue. It may also
be used to aid recovery after an injury.

Relieve muscle cramps and spasms with
this ﬁnal Program, restoring suppleness
to tight and tense muscles. The gently
rotating pulses activate blood ﬂow,
improve capillarisation and recruit oxygen
to the affected areas, restoring healthy
muscle function. It can be used either
after strenuous effort to prevent spasm or
cramp or to relieve an acute condition.

Ultratone UltraTens Pain Relief
In the unfortunate event of a sporting
injury, this Program is designed to treat
and alleviate the injury, helping to restore
your ﬁtness in the shortest time period
possible. Gently sequencing pulses rotate
between high and low frequency to
provide both an anaesthetising effect
and the production of endorphins for
optimum pain relief, whether it is acute
localised or chronic radiating.
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JaigVidcZ7dYnhXjaei^c\!
;^icZhhVcY<nbcZi^Xh
Body Building, or the
Excel Pro used by
Professionals, Ultratone
offers a wide variety
of Programs based on
the Gymnetics principle,
for amateurs and
professional athletes alike.

Ultratone pioneered the use of
Biostimulation to greater enhance the
results of training and body sculpting.
Through Gymnetics, Ultratone’s own
sport-focused Biostimulation principle,
users can vastly enhance and augment the
results gained from their chosen sport or
training regime. Muscle wastage and poor
circulation, two side effects of inactivity, can
be countered through Gymnetics, which
strengthens all muscles, including those
supporting the skeletal structure. Blood
ﬂow is increased and strength and stamina
return with improved mobility, plus it’s all
impact-free, meaning it’s completely safe.

Ultratone reaches the muscles faster
than conventional exercise – as proven in
specialised research – and it also gets to
muscles other efforts seldom reach due to
its concentrated delivery of automatically
sequenced signals. Activating them
individually, rather than in sections, it makes
it possible to treat areas of the body for
fortiﬁcation and prevention, as well as pretraining exercise, or for their rehabilitation.

Whether using the Athletic unit, or
the Futura and Futura Plus with their
collection of cassettes for speciﬁc
sports like football and golf or general
Fitness, Rehabilitation, Workout &

s "ACK  3HOULDERS
s 0ECTORALS "ICEPS AND 4RICEPS
s !BDOMINAL MUSCLES
s 1UADRICEPS
s (AMSTRINGS
s !DDUCTORS
s #ALVES  !NKLES

Æ>[ndjYdciYdl]Vih
WZhi[dgndjgWdYn!ndjgZ
i]ZdcZl]dXdbZhjedc
i]Zh]dgiZcY#Ç
?ja^jh>gk^c
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GZXdkZgn
“No pain, no gain”. If ever there was a misnomer in
sports, that is it! Physicists, doctors, sports coaches
and athletes all agree that muscles work best when the
exercise is smooth and powerful, but without potential
damage or injury. Ultratone understands this. The
Athletic & Futura Biostimulators are enabled to train
and build muscle, but equally to help ﬁtness enthusiasts
and professional sportspeople recover, whether it be
from injury or simply from a vigorous training session
or game.
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Penetrating skin, connective tissue, fat,
muscle, the circulatory and lymphatic
systems, the pulses delivered by the
biostimulators provide maximum
muscle ﬁbre penetration. This
ensures the body’s key physical tools,
including stamina, strength and
energy levels, are all reinvigorated
faster than through natural, static rest
periods. Muscle alertness is improved,
enabling more productive training
sessions and higher quality competitive
sports ability.

Æ>c:aZXigdc^XBjhXjaVgHi^bjaVi^dc
i]ZgZ]VkZWZZcbVcnVYkVcXZh
bVYZ^ciZgbhd[XjggZcihVcYi]Z
aViZhiJaigVidcZXjggZcihhZZb
idWZigjangZbVg`VWaZ#L^i]i]Z^g
adl[gZfjZcX^ZhlZXVcigZVieV^c!
dZYZbVh!bjhXjaVgVigde]n!
X^gXjaVidgnegdWaZbh!È]ZVknaZ\hÉ
VcYVaaVgZVhd[gZ]VW^a^iVi^dcVcY
gZXjeZgVi^dc#DjgeVi^ZcihXVc]VkZ
igZVibZcihZhh^dchl^i]djig^h`[dg
eZg^dYhi]VidcVkZgV\ZVgZWZilZZc
i]gZZlZZ`hVcYdcZbdci]#L^i]
i]ViW^dhi^bjaVi^dcWdi]i]ZeVi^Zcih
VcY>hVkZVadid[i^bZÇ
9gB^X]ZaAZ;Vdj!HeZX^Va^hi^c
HedgihBZY^X^cZ0^cX]Vg\Zd[i]Z
:aZXigdi]ZgVen9ZeiVi=e^iVa=diZa
9^Zj^cEVg^h#
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Science of
Ultratone
GZhZVgX]
Ultratone has 45 years of research behind the
composition of its Programs and its commitment to
the science and application of Biostimulation is
constantly updated by the research undertaken by
leading academics, like Professor Gerta Vrbova of
University College London (below) and other researchers.
Their ﬁndings and ongoing commitment have formed
the bedrock of Ultratone’s continuous advancements
and development.
“From understanding the nature of motor units
within each muscle, we have been able to take the
development of electrotherapy and
apply it to the world of sports
and ﬁtness. Ultratone is, in
my professional opinion,
a very effective and
safe way to enhance
muscle development
and growth and aid with
overall physical ﬁtness
and training,” says
the Professor.
Professor Gerta Vrbova
The Ultratone Health
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Through research conducted over the past
30 years, Professor Vrbova, has proved
that via electronic pulse response, such
as Ultratone, large body motor units are
forced into action faster than through
regular exercise. She has concluded that,
“electrical stimulation can attain much
higher levels of activity over time than
any exercise regime, challenging the
muscle system to its limits.”
“In my research I have found it is often
difﬁcult to target slack or unused
body muscles in conventional physical
training,” she says. “The abdomen is a
classic example; it needs speciﬁc, tiring
and difﬁcult exercises for women and
men looking to shape that part of their
body. The wrong muscles can be targeted
and the rate of return on effort expended
is slow and dissatisfying.”

Professor Vrbova’s advocacy of
Biostimulation does not mean she
disregards physical activity as a means
to improved wellbeing. In fact, she
endorses a broad, rounded approach
to improving ﬁtness. “The fact that
with Biostimulation there is no stress
or fatigue is an enormous plus,” she
explains. “Nevertheless physical activity
is needed to improve the performance
of the cardiovascular system and also
ﬂexibility. The electrical stimulation
allows one to perform physical activities
more efﬁciently and therefore aid the
improvement of all activity-related
functions, building an increase in stamina
and a heightened resistance to fatigue.”

JaigVidcZJcYZgI]ZB^XgdhXdeZ/
I]ZLZaacZhh>chi^ijiZGZedgi
The subjects were split into two groups
– one who took part without any ﬁtness
or nutrition programme, and another
with exercise and nutrition added to their
Ultratone sessions.

The full effectiveness of Biostimulation
has been studied by Professor U. Becker,
one of the world’s leading research
scientists at the Wellness Institute for Diet
and Nutrition in Munster, Germany. The
intensive study focused on inch loss via
fat reduction in problem areas including
the upper thighs, hips and waist. As a
secondary focus, the institute also studied
the development of musculature.

Professor Becker and his team used two
methods of measurement for the study:
the Bioelectrical Impedance Measure
(BIA) and the circumference measure. BIA
involves a computerized measurement
of the body composition into fat, muscle
and water. Using four surface electrodes,
this non-invasive measurement sends
a weak high-frequency alternating
current through the body. The
component resistance to conductivity
is measured and the body fat, muscle
and water composition is measured
through ohm and capacitive resistance.
The circumference method measures
problem areas to provide the most
speciﬁc measurements.

/VER A PERIOD OF  DAYS  WOMEN WERE
given 15 electronic stimulation treatments
of 45-50 minutes’ duration
using Ultratone.
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Figure 1
Weight reduction
Combined Group

Average weight reduction: 4.76kg
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Figure 2
Weight reduction
Combined Group

Average fat reduction: 3.15kg
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At the conclusion of the tests, both groups saw signiﬁcant
results from the treatment. The combined average weight
reduction was 4.76kg (ﬁgure 1), with a fat reduction
weight of 3.15kg (ﬁgure 2). Both groups recorded excellent
improvements, with the nutritional guidance group
obtaining the best results. Weight loss averaged 6.2kg,
with one test respondent losing 18kg from the treatment.
Fat reduction was also high, with an average loss of
4.81kg and a high of 9.7kg. Although muscle tone was not
a priority, further strong results were accomplished, with
an average muscle mass increase of 1.05kg and a high of
5.78kg (ﬁgure 3, overleaf).
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Figure 3
Waist
With nutritional guidance

Average centimeters lost: 8.21cms
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Furthermore, measurements on all the problem areas
e saw
circumference reductions, with one subject recording
a
o
14cm reduction in her waist size, while another
h lost
10.5cm around her hips.

Æ>i]VhWZZcZhiVWa^h]ZY
XdcXajh^kZani]VikZgn\ddY
gZhjaihXVcWZVX]^ZkZY
l^i]JaigVidcZigZVibZcih#
I]ZgZhjaihh]dlZY
XdcXajh^kZani]ViJaigVidcZ
hi^bjaVi^dc^hVcZ[[ZXi^kZ
VcYgZa^VWaZlVnidadhZ
[Vi!gZYjXZ^cX]ZhVcYidcZje
bjhXaZh!ZheZX^Vaanl^i]VYY^i^dcVa
ZmZgX^hZVcYcjig^i^dcVahjeedgi#
Egd[ZhhdgJ#7ZX`Zg!I]ZLZaacZhh
>chi^ijiZ[dg9^ZiVcYCjig^i^dc
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7VX`ZY7nHX^ZcXZÄ
JaigVidcZ^cEg^ci
3CHAEFER #ENTOFANTI AND 0ROFESSOR /LGA
Hudlicka, Application of Muscle/Nerve
Stimulation in Health and Disease
explains how and why muscles can
be activated beneﬁcially for a variety
of purposes and to treat a number of
conditions. It also details the medical and
clinical background of each application,
on either healthy or denervated muscles
and goes on to list the many areas of
research and advances made through
electro-stimulation, from both a practical
and conceptual basis. Suitable for both
the lay person and
the academic, it’s
the latest tome
to scientiﬁcally
prove the beneﬁts
of Ultratone’s
Biostimulation
treatments.

Ultratone prides itself on its adherence
to scientiﬁc research to improve and
enhance its products and practices.
Many of the ﬁndings discovered by
Ultratone through its research and
development have become the subjects
of highly regarded medical texts, utilized
by students, universities, physicians and
leading medical think-tanks.
Medical and Therapeutic Applications
of Ultratone Biostimulation was
authored by Professor Gerta Vrbova and
expert Kristin Schaefer Centofanti, with
collaborations by physiotherapist Lorraine
Clapham and therapist Kim McQueen. The
16 sections deal with Skeletal Muscles
and Motor Points (with drawings specially
created by the Anatomical Department of
St. Bartholomew’s Hospital); General and
Clinical Applications of Biostimulation;
Transcutaneous Electrical Neuro
3TIMULATION 4%.3  /RTHOPAEDICS 2ANGE
of Motion; Paralysis; Facial Palsy; Electro
Accupuncture; and Reﬂexology as well
as featuring a Q&A section and full list
of medical references. The book clearly
explains in depth the physiological
effects of Biostimulation, the rationale
behind physiosequential Programs and
parameters and the speciﬁc padding
layouts for each condition.
More recently, a further in-depth
study was commissioned by Academic
Publishers Springer: co authored
by Professor Gerta Vrbova, Kristin
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8VhZHijY^Zh
The science behind Ultratone’s
Biostimulation Programs is put into
full practical perspective with the case
study of Jenny Scott. Over four weeks,
Jenny undertook an intensive Ultratone
Program on the Futura Pro® System,
with treatments lasting one hour
each time. Jenny’s diet did not alter
dramatically; she exercised good portion
control, cut back on snacks and had three
healthy meals each day.

Waist
Hips
Bum
Chest
Right thigh
Left thigh

Before
86
100
107
98
62
62

Total loss: 49cm
Measurements (cm)

“I was intrigued by the Ultratone
experience,” says Jenny. “The process
itself was so simple and easy, and in
many ways quite relaxing. I started
noticing the results quickly and found
that in combination with a slightly
revised diet, which was effectively
just cutting out snacking, my body
responded really well to the treatment.
“Having the treatment and seeing
the results so quickly gives you a real
conﬁdence boost. Not only will I keep
up the treatments, but I’ll also keep my
new eating regime going as well – my
new body is here to stay!” Jenny says.
Jenny Before (below and left)
Jenny After (right)
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After
73
95
100
87
56
55

Loss
13
5
7
11
6
7

Irina Before [top left and right]
Irina After [below right]

The beneﬁts of Biostimulation are also
being felt and seen across the globe.
Ultratone has a growing reputation in
the Ukraine, where more women are
turning to total body sculpting and
fat reduction methods for the most
optimal beauty results. Shortly after
launching the Ultratone Futura Pro®,
they had spectacular results in case
studies published in various magazines,
featuring all ages including women in
their 20s, 30s and 40s.
Irina Bahmarova, 47, underwent
a nine-month Program, combining
Ultratone’s Biostimulation treatments
with physical exercise and a controlled
diet. Inclined to hypertension, Irina was
advised to switch to a Mediterranean
diet comprising ﬁsh, seafood, fruits and
vegetables. She also minimised meat and
dairy intake. Weighing in at 70kg, she
ultimately lost 9kg, with visible reductions
in measurement around her thighs, bust,
waist and hips. Thanks to the combination
of Biostimulation and a controlled diet,
Irina was delighted with her results.

Æ>lVhkZgn^begZhhZYl^i]^iVaaÇ
>g^cV7V]bVgdkV
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In fact, Ultratone is an outstanding way
to improve looks and wellbeing, even into
the senior years. Wendy Frazer-Price, a
fantastic-looking 70 year old, undertook a
series of Ultratone sessions to counter the
natural body transformations that come
with age. Treatments included Futura
Pro® Programs on her abdominal area,
thighs, waist and buttocks. In addition,
Wendy adopted a healthier diet to
maintain the results of her Futura Pro®
treatments and has also bought a home
Ultratone device, the Futura Plus, to
continue the programme of rejuvenation
and toning.

Before
Waist
74
Bottom
102
Upper Thighs 55
Lower Thighs 42
Weight
62
Total cm loss: 8cm
Measurements (cm)

“I noticed I was toned after the initial
treatments and felt lighter, thinner
and a lot more revitalised as a result,”
said Wendy. “I had a real energy boost;
the only exercise I had been able to
do was walking and water aerobics,
which don’t really tone me the way I
would like. Ultratone gave me that
opportunity to feel and look great and
I’m really happy with the outcome!
“I have also had plenty of comments
about my complexion – the Lymphatic
Drainage treatments worked really well!”

Wendy Before [below left]
Wendy After [below right
and right]
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After
72.5
100
54
41
58.5

Loss
1.5
2
2
1
1.5

JaigVidcZ9Zk^XZh
k XZ
Ultratone uses revolutionary microtechnology to stimulate
the body’s impulses to reshape the body and rejuvenate the
face. Skin, fat, muscle, connective tissue, circulation and the
lymphatic system are all stimulated to slim, tighten, tone,
lift, shape and refresh. Ultratone has a number of fantastic
devices to provide the perfect treatments:

Personal Range
Futura
Ultratone’s Futura range for home use is the ﬁrst
computerized face and bodyshaper with individually
Programmed cassettes designed for the most precise
requirements. It includes:
s Futura Face System (Anti-Ageing and
Maintenance; Non-Surgical Facelift)
s Futura Body & Cellulite (Anti Cellulite;
Bottom & Thighs; Bust and Arms Lift & Tone;
Stomach and Waist; Pelvis Floor Post Natal;
Stomach & Waist; Slimming)
s Futura Complete Face, Body & Cellulite
System (Anti Ageing & Maintenance;
Non-Surgical Facelift; Anti Cellulite;
Bust and Arms Lift & Tone; Stomach
and Waist; Pelvis Floor Post Natal;
Bottom & Thighs; Slimming)
s Futura Plus Ultimate
Body Shaper
(4x Anti-Ageing Programs;
4x Non-Surgical Facelift
Programs; 4x Body Care
Programs; 4x Bodyshaper Programs;
4x Figure Control Programs; 4x
Workout Programs)
The Futura Plus Ultimate [top left)
The Futura Personal Device [below left]
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The Facial Plus [above left and right)
The Sportif and Athletic Devices [below left]

Facial Plus
This very stylish handheld unit includes four built-in
Programs and a one touch Program Selector, bringing
together four high performing Programs for a youthful,
toned and rejuvenated face at the click of a button.

Sports Range
To cater for the need to create a healthier and ﬁtter
body, Ultratone, along with world-leading physiologists
and athletes, has developed the Sports range of neuromuscle biostimulators, the Ultratone Sportif and
Ultratone Athletic.
The two computerised units fully reﬂect the very
latest developments in Sports science. The Ultratone
Sportif & Athletic are designed to enhance your
physical performance and ﬁtness levels, which ﬂex your
muscles up to 900 times an hour producing rapid and
controllable results. These units deliver exceptional
power with probably the most comfortable signal of any
neuro-muscle biostimulator in the world today.
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Creams and Gels
A full range of Ultratone Cosmetic Products has also been
developed to support the use of Ultratone units and to
maximise their beneﬁt to the client. Created in France by a
team of leading cosmetologists and chemists, Ultratone’s
unique selection of specially formulated beauty products
is for use alongside the unique Ultrawave signal. The
Ultratone gels, lotions and creams have speciﬁc highly
energised active ingredients, which penetrate the skin
with the help of the Ultratone monophasic Biostimulation.

Professional Range
Futura Pro® Bioenergy System
Ultratone’s Futura Pro® is an All in One hands
free System that encompases Biostimulation,
Chromotherapy, Ultrasound Cavitation, Microcurrent,
Electroporesis, Biofrequency, Multi Body and Face
with more than 150,000 progressive Program stages,
designed to offer Professional therapists every body and
face shaping need of their clients.
The Futura Pro ® System
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Excel Pro and Meditone Pro
These two devices are Ultratone’s newest professional
face and body shapers. The Excel Pro includes a total
of 51 Programs, including 11 Ultratone Excel Programs,
which are biologically sequenced for Body & Face
stimulation; 30 Ultratone Excel Multi Programs for
Multi Face & Body stimulation; 10 programmable Ultra
Programs which are totally adaptable for speciﬁc
needs; and manual settings to allow therapists to adapt
parameters during each treatment
The Ultratone Meditone Pro is a dedicated professional
bodyshaper with ﬁve high performance Programs:
Ultrafast Inchloss; Concentrated Slimming; Cellulite
Reduction; Sports Training; Detox and Rehabilitation;
and a Manual Facility. A concentrated Bioenergy session
is the unique feature of this unit.

The Excel Pro [left]
The Meditone Pro [right]
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Please phone
0207 935 0631
to find out the
Ultratone Salon or Spa
nearest to you
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